CHATTANOOGA SOCCER
Hello Coach,
I am sending you this letter to hopefully help you and college programs at the same time. The NCAA rule is that college
coaches can recruit during camps. We and other head coaches are able to identify talent and find out the personalities of
players that attend our camp. If there is a player on your team that eventually will aspire to compete in college this is a
good place to be. I know everyone doesn’t want to play in college just as everyone cannot compete at the NCAA
Division I level (All other divisions are represented by head coaches). Our campus is a special one that obviously host
many students that do not play sports. This camp gives players an opportunity to actually “live” on a college campus for
a week and get the feel for college life. Our camp is also a great way for your team to bond together just before your
season which makes every team stronger. Your team will work on the areas that you deem necessary, instructed by a
college head coach. These are some of the things that set us apart from the ordinary camps. Read below for more
information….
Camp Dates: July 20st – 24th, 2014 - you get the maximum time with your team BEFORE the season starts!

www.kyzerssoccercentre.com
Kyzer's Soccer Centre is holding its 14th annual preseason team camp. Thanks to all of the teams that attended last year
and helped make it a great success.
Kyzer's High School Preseason Team Camp at UTC is not your typical “daycare camp” and has been developed
specifically for teams looking to excel in the upcoming season. This camp has many unique qualities that the more
famous camps don’t include. Each team at Kyzer’s camp will be coached by a college head coach. These coaches
design training sessions based on the needs of their assigned team. The classroom instruction provides valuable insight
to players as they plan their college careers. This camp has had excellent results in the past and many teams from the
southeast have attended year after year. There are teams that have been with us for 9, 10, and 14 years!
Kyzer’s Soccer Centre was built and developed by Coach Kyzer to assist in the advancement of soccer in Tennessee
and surrounding areas, as well as to provide an atmosphere where players have the opportunity to be seen by and interact
with college head coaches. Many players on a variety of skill levels are recruited through this camp every year and
develop long lasting relationships with coaches from all over the region!!
Please be aware that we can only accept the first fifteen teams due to space limitations and to ensure a quality experience
for each participant. Some high school programs bring two teams to accommodate their younger players as well. Your
team will compete against the strength you desire. Due to the past success of Kyzer’s Soccer Centre the camp will fill
quickly, so please make your deposit as soon as possible to hold your team’s place.
Camp Dates: July 20nd-24th, 2014 - you get maximum time with your team before the season starts.
Beginning your season with the momentum from our team camp will give you a valuable advantage over other schools.
This camp is priced less than many major college residential camps and still provides you with the quality of a
university style preseason camp that is tailored to your style of play. The camp will help prepare your team for the
upcoming season and gives them the opportunity to train together in the specific areas that you desire. The classroom
sessions will consist of recruiting principles, goal setting, and team concepts. Each player will leave with a notebook
filled with dos and don’ts for the recruiting process. Each coach will receive a copy of EVERY session designed by all
college coaches.
One coach is welcome to attend FREE of charge for every team attending camp. There will be a coach’s social to
exchange information, get to know the camp staff, and simply just relax. Call 423-425-5302 or email jd-kyzer@utc.edu
for more information on how to reserve your team’s place in camp.
** Caution: Many universities try to host team camps solely for their own recruiting but are often unable to attract
enough teams or college coaches that are qualified. Be careful of lesser priced camps that provide fewer days and less
time on the field. Kyzer's Preseason Team Camp is a well established camp and will fill quickly, so sign-up TODAY!

